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.irTliiS invention ;;r_elates: .to improvements: 111113‘ 
surgical- .nad andxm reyearticularly to an, im 
nrpvedisurgical. mad. theltrnc (highly- desirable 
for use in connection with the treatment ‘of 
cornsrcallii ancllsimilar ai?iqtions. although; the - 
invention ' will ., have :ethesiuses and, purposes {as 
-w beapparent Eta cnaslsilled in the ant, 
lzilnsthezpast,lmanylandwarioiis types of pads 

.dcsirableior ‘the treatment; of cams, ,calli, and 
the iikesbaveiheen: devalued-and. vWhilecanab1..e 
of relieving pressure from the particularra?lic 
tion, were not as e?icient, as ~_,de,sir;ab1e. -~;Su~rgical 
pads of thisrcharactérare-most frequently worn 
.beneathart-icles of apparel, and in the ‘case of 
footwear. beneath roelativclvtight; articles of an- ~ 
panel, Too frequently}, the, ‘pad adhered to 
‘clothing-‘such as hosieryto an objectionable ex 
tent, sometimesiresultingvin. injury to the hosiery, 
and inmost cases resultingin a maladjustment 
or ; partial releaseiof. the pad itself; .Manyysteps 
have ‘been taken in the .past ,to overcome that 
di?iculty includingthe steps; of utilizing: a smooth 
cbver-extending--..beyond the body of the pad in 
all directions, utilizing vacover- of relatively.- heavy 
material, etc” but in manyqcasesit, is desirable ~ ‘ 
to. employ a relatively thick pad of _ very .soft 
cushioning, material, and use such: body :portion 
Without ‘any cover. .In that event, the ‘sharp 
edgeksurrpunding;.thQi14Pner face of the pad ad 
heres to apparel to a very objectionable extent, 
and in some iinstances mesultsiinian increase of 
pressurev that is uncomfortable tothe user, 
"With the foregoing in mind, itfis?‘anéimportant 

object of the instant invention to‘vpvrovi‘de a surgi 
cal pad having-a relatively ~~deeply~beveled edge 
surrounding the upper or-outer face of theipad. 
‘also an,=,0bie.ct of. this invention is ibupro 

vision {of .a -isureical"padv having-a body 1 portion 
of ztelativelvithick. cushioning"; material Withxthe 
upper or outer surrounding edge thereof beveled. 

Also a feature of the invention resides in the 
provision of a surgical pad having a relatively 
thick body portion of cushioning material, with 
the outer or upper edge of the pad being beveled 
substantially to the lower edge of the pad. 

Still a further feature of the invention resides 
in the provision of a surgical pad of the character 
set forth herein comprising a single piece body 
portion relatively thick and of soft cushioning 
material, that body portion being deeply beveled 
or skived around its upper or outer edge. g 

It is also an object of this invention to provide 
a surgical pad including a body part of cushion 

7 ing material with the outer surrounding edge 
thereof relatively deeply beveled from the top 

vi the? bedr‘partiewardrihebaiiqmihereeiilthe 
b led f e- are en ‘us either’ transversely 
steal. t-m agitate Qai 

i ; its: agave-literals mainstream 
ear-least .qwardseihehettqm there-Qt ‘ ’ 

While me i the‘ mare -- Salient features 
19 ,char 1;: ticsand ntagesof ,theinstantin 

veé?mthaireibgn aha ieoiatedhutiqthars will 
become apparent from the-iollowing;idisclgsures, 
iakee'iie iconiuneiien. with libel-la mmeanying 
erawinai hich_‘ ’ ' . " 

r20 , bribe- neclllelll rofrrr‘rf‘ig- liilaolsiag 
reeiiqaoféihearrowsr . , ,,.. a. 

, Figure l, ,4_ ,is. a ,viewjhsimilar, insécharacter-gand 
location, to Eig. ;3,,y.b,.v,.t h 
ilorrnlof the. instant 

" In 

13’gleespade-campuseslaebe-iirrporiiqns Iehavinaan 
op ningJthereiri r-tiie-mécepticngof themat 
iicu frl'a?‘lictiqii'i .»In:»thai1ii1stratedexamplaéthe 

- en- ierele'iirelnihicislpecan-clearly 
, and is preferably of a soft cushioning 

material such as cotton felt. Utilizing a thick 
body portion of this character for pads, in the 
manner pads were previously constructed, would 
leave a high relatively sharp edge surrounding 
the upper face of the pad, and this edge would 
.catch on wearing apparel such as hosiery, as well 
as create abrupt and heavy pressure from an 
article of apparel such as a shoe that is uncom 
fortable to the user in the vicinity of the a?‘lic 
tion. In the instant invention, the outer sur 
rounding edge of the pad has been deeply, skived 
or beveled as indicated at 3, permitting the free 
and easy passage of apparel thereover, and 
causing a- gradual takeup of pressure by the pad 
over an area rather than a line so that discom 
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. iglltlyi different - 

‘the illustrated embodiment of Figs. 1, I 



' edges. 

fort to the user is alleviated. This is especially 
true in the event the soft cushioning body .is of 
relatively great thickness and is not provided 
with any form of cover, as in the illustrated in 
stance. It will be understood, however, that the 
body portion may be laminated or of a single 
piece of material and obviously, if so desired, a 
cover ply or layer may be provided over the upper 
surface of the body portion and over the opening 
2, especially if it: is desired to hold some medic 
ament within the opening upon the particular 
a?iiction. 

Preferably with soft single piece cushioning,‘ 
material, a bottom member 4 is cemented. or 
otherwise secured over the lower face of the pad, 
and this member carries an adhesive‘ 5 onv its’ 

10 

of the body part is provided with a curvate bevel 
8. In the illustrated instances curvate bevel is ' 
outwardly convex and extends from the top of the 
body part to the bottom thereof. Obviously a 
bevel of this character affords extremely little 
resistance to and certainly will not snag articles 
of apparel being drawn thereover. Articles may 
be freely drawn over a pad of this character and > 
no injury to the article or tendency to partially 
disrupt the adherence of the pad to the body will 
occur. 
.From the foregoing it is apparent that I have 

‘provided a surgical pad highly desirable for use 
" .inlthe treatment of corns, calli, and similar af 

15. 

outer surface, either a pressure sensitive adhesive - 
or an adhesive that requires wetting before appli 
cation, for attaching the pad to the human body. ‘ ' 
The bottom member orilayer 4 may be of fabric, 
‘as illustrated, either‘a'relatively strong or a rela-‘ 
tively‘thinfabric, ‘or it may be of thin or heavy 
paper or any ‘other suitable material. 'In certain 
vinstances, it- maybe entirely dispensed'with, if 
so desired,'~and the adhesive undersurface at 
tached directly to the body portion, depending 
upon what may be desired under particular cir 
cumstances. The 'member 4, however, if used 
tends to reenforce the soft body I of the pad and 
also ‘provides a more substantial and better car 
rier of’ the adhesive, especially if the body por 
tion is highly absorbent. 

' In Fig. 3 I have shown a form of the invention 
of substantially the ‘same construction as that 
above described. ‘ However, in this instance, the 
surrounding edge of‘ the body portion of the pad 
is provided with a succession of bevels, two be 
ing shown, 6 and 1, these bevels conjointly ex 
tending substantially the full depth of the pad. 
This-bevel'or successive ‘bevel arrangement ma 
terially lessens any sharp edges likely to catch 
on articles of apparel, and is desirable on pads 
having~relatively very thick body portions, since 

' it permits‘anextremely deep bevel and avoids any 
relatively sharp edge‘at the top of the bevel. 'A 
deep {beveled arrangement of this character 
spreads’ the applicationofv pressure from an 
article of footwear or the like over a great area 
and is highly desirable for use when it is es 
sential to dispose the- pad ‘on'the foot with the 
edge thereof atthe side-of the foot where‘shoe 
pressure would? be extreme and where hosiery 
snagging would be almost impossible to avoid 
were it not for the elimination of any sharp 

In Fig. 5 I have illustrated still another form 
. of the invention which may be of the same gen‘ 
eral constructionas the embodiments previously 
described, but wherein the outer bounding edge 
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?ictions, which may have an extremely soft 
' ‘cushion ‘material for a body portion and which is 
so constructed as to avoid uncomfortable appli 
cations of pressure from articles of apparel and 
snagging of hosiery. The pad may easily have a 
one-piece body of relatively great thickness, and 
not require any-topcover and still perform the 
desired results. Obviously,‘ the pad maybe of 
economical manufacture and is more thaniamply ‘ 
durable. ' r - ~ 1 a» 

'It will, of» course, be understood that various 
details of construction may be vvaried through 
a wide range without departing from the prin 
ciples» of this inventionv and it is, therefore, not 
the purpose to limit the patent granted hereon 
otherwise than necessitated by the scope of the 
vappended claim. 1 ~ - -' >' 

I claim as my invention; ' - ' ~ ~ ' 

A surgical pad including‘a fully exposed one‘ 
piece' body part of relatively thickycushioning 
material having a concentric opening therein’ to 
receiveian a?liction, a strip of fabric coextensive 
with and secured to the lower face of said body 
part for reinforcing said body part, adhesive 
means on the'undersurface' of said’ fabric strip 
for securing the pad about an affliction, the inner 
edge of said body partforming a substantially 
perpendicular wall for‘said concentric opening, 
and the outer edge of said body part being con 
tinuous in horizontal" plane, the outer face of 
said body 1 part being-comprised of successive 
bevels each ofraiidilfe'rent depth and at adifferent 
angle! to the vertical axis of the pad to provide a 
substantially convexlyarcuate bounding edge. 
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